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GENERAL BUSINESS: 

DUTY ROSTER 

8th Au __ ust 
15th August 
22nd August 
8th August 
5th Sapt•bar 

$6,644.33 in the bank. Billa totalling $355.83 
ware passed tor payment, including a aum tor 
tarpaulins ond rope tor traUora (ta be uead •itih 
aint bued an weekend walks). 

June totals - 175 people attended walks; 45 visitors 
and 130 fflL-'fflbers, consisting 119 day wolkara and 56 
weekenders. Profit on transport amounted to $104 • 

Approximat ly 315 financial members to date. 

Tracks & Huta Committee to be discarded due to lack 
of interest rrom membor clubs. 

Following people have been added to the Clubs 
s. & R. call out lists Peter Bullard, Michael Mann, 
G.W.J., Phillip Taylor, Prue Hardiman, Harold Goetz, 
Bob Dougla~, Jean Giese, Geoff Law. 

A submission to tho Land Conservation Council on 
the GrMpiana was prcparod byDave Oldfield and 
sont in on baholt or the Club. 

Nationwide l"lap Weak will be held between 3th - 16th 
Snptumbers. Displays and activities are being 
organized by various bodies nnd mapping authorities. 

On schedule. Probably out by mid November. 

See olsauh.era far datails 

Proposal to build an all weather accoas road to the 
Red Robin Mine below l'lt. Luck trom the Hotham Rd. 
Club to write a protest latter to the Landa Oapartmant. 

l'luch discussion on drivers smoking on Club transport. 
Resolved that the club only uao transport companies 
whose drivers aro prepared to refrain rrom smoking 
in vchiclo. 

Rasamary & Ian 
l'larijke and Bob 
Kan and Prue 
Liz and Jim 
Sandy and Peter 

r-EXT PIEETING Of' COMl'IITTEE ON 3RO St:PTEPIBER 
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Tho roderation Slida Show on Victoria's Alpino region will be ahown on 
Wednesday ,2nd August at a.oo p.m. in the clubrooms. Como along and 
see thaao slides for some fontaatic aconary and photography. 

On l'londay 17th Saptembor and Tuesday 10th at B.00p.m. in the Alexanclar 
Theatre at l'lonaah University there will be a Himalayan t'ilm festival. 
It will be without doubt the finoat programme of f~lma about the mountoine 
and pooploa of tho Himol~yaa ever shown anywhere. The admission fea is 
$3 par h~ad, tickets being sold at tho door. 

Tho progralPffle featuring (a) From the Dcaan to the Sky (b} People of Everest 
and (c) a Himalayan journ~y, will run for 2½ hours including interval, 
when refraahmanta are available. 

on·Slfptifmtiar 22nd (Satbrda,1 ti.ate -•ill-be-• eh■■p/pig roaat at. 
"Pon-ge-rook", Black Hill Roat', Gisborne at approx 7. 00 p.m. But the 
ontertainmont storts around midday with yabbie catching competitions and 
tonnis matches. Watch the club room notice board for details: 

I know its r>arly but I hnve good tickots for "Tho Day After The rair• 
starring Deborah Kerr on Thursday October 4th at a.1sp.m. Tickets are 
on!y $11.~0. 

Thero will be a talk ~la luading American conservationist on Friday 
7th Soptambor at Jall3 Park, Jolla Road, Glen Waverley, at e.oo p.m. 
at the Recreation Contra in tha µark. 

The speaker will be Or. Sutton who has been involved with National Parks 
adminietration and policy in tho United States for 30 years, and has 
pu~lishod many pepors ond books on National Parks and Conservation. 

Supper will be provided. 

tJObl F" OR THC 8ES7 flEIIIS or THE LOT 

CONGRATULATIONSSHELLY AND ROB HAYES nN THE ARRIVAL or THiIA DAUGHTER 
RACHAEL JOAN. /\T emTH HACHALL Wt:lGHCU 7tlba. and r,[A:.;UR[O 20 INCHES. 
5H£ HAS GRAY BLUE/BROWN t~YES, PIEDIUl'I BhOWN HAIR AND fAIR t:YEBi"iOWS. 

NOTICES: 

Club clean up ~n 29th August between s.oo - 5.30p.m. 

Rob Ayre, Treasurer, will be on holidays on 29th Aug~st nnd from the 
19th Soptomber until the 17th October. Graeme Laidlaw will ba acting 
Treasurmr. Have a good trip Hob. 

NORDIC SKI BOOTS fOR SALE 

Brand new Skilom Ski Boots - size 42 - especially suited tor narrow feet. 
$25.DO - Otto Christiansen. (13) 350 1222 Ext. 370. 
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Correspondence should be addressed to;-

The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
Box 17510, C.P.O. 
MELBOURNE, 3001. 

Meetings are held in the clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lone, et the rear of the 
F'orum Theatre, every Wodnesday ni,::,ht at 7.00 p.m. Visitors are alwaye 
welcome. 

DAY WALKS 

2nd September 

9th S'"iptembor 

MT. ST. LEONARD - MT. MONDA - DOM-DOM SADDLE 

LEAD8t Ian Hargreaves 
TRANS:lQnT. Van from Batman 1'\vo. 9.1 S a.m. 
EX~ECTED TIME or RETURN; e.oo p.m. 
MAP REF'tfiENCE: Heelaaville 1:100,000 

Woll folks this should be interesting, having managed 
to preview most of the walk on this route along 
jeep tracks I then recfiived information about a 
very pretty walking track which would bo much botter. 
I'll find time bofore the day to have a look at it and 
choose the best. Bring wator, lunch, frianda and we'll 
have o pleasant walk through this area and aeo what it 
has to offer. 

MURCHISON FALLS - DIGGERS GULLY - STRATH CREEK 

LEADER Otto Christiansen 
TRAHS,OnT: Von from Batmen Ave. 9.15 a.m. 
EX:.>ECTEU TIME Of' RETUllN 7 p.m. 
MAP nc:rtm:NCE: Kinglake 1 :so,ooo 
APrROXI~ATf DISTANCE 10 kms. 

On this walk we will walk along tracks, omblo through 
lightly timbered bush and climb a,.,me very steop hills -
up and down. F'or the hill climbing you need to ba 
aura-footed rather than fit: if you havo "propar:1 

walking boots this is the time to bring them - it also 
helps if you are a mountain goat. 

Although we will visit thrc~ waterfalls ond will ba 
close to creeks most or tho time you will need to bring 
water (or any other approvod liquid) ainco the area may 
be quite dry. At the time of the preuiow two or the 
falls ware dry. 

16th September ELLIS FALLS - COLIBAN RIVER - TARADALE 

LEADER; Rosemary Gosling 
TRANS1-0RT: Van from Batman Ave. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME or RETU~N Unknown 
MAP kEF'ERt.:NCE ~ Caatlomaina 1 11 to 1 mile 
A; PROXIMATE DISTANCE 10 kms. 

Thia is definitely o wnlk for boginners or any other who 
wish to enjoy a pleasant stroll do::n tho Caliban IUvar. 
The area is mainly farming country so there will be NO 
ecrubashing. Hopefully spring will have arrived to make 
the sun shine and flowers bloom. There will be onou,.ih time 
to enjoy o lniaurely lunch and perhaps a snooza. 

See you then. Pleaso bring water for lunch. 
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23rd September 

30th September 

KOBYBOYNE - MT. TICKATORY - GOOD MORNING HILL 

LEAOEF: Liz McKenzie 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave. 9.15 o.m. 
EXPECTED TlME Of RETURN~ 8 p.m. 
PIAP RErEHENCE:East ot Seymour 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: '1 miles 

I found the w;~lk too lon~hthy so havo cutt of 
tho boginning and the end. There are a tew hilla 

to climb, but they mako tho walk interesting. l'looe, 
Roos, and noisy Cockatoos cbo~nt, bot to mention. sheep 
{or fences). 

LIMESTONE CREEK - TAGGERTY 

L£M>tft: Graham Mascas 
TH/\NSPOOT. Van fi'om Batman Ave. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME or RETU~N. 9 p.m. 
MAP HEreRENCE Taggerty 1:50,000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 20 kms. 

This is another of those cross-the-grain-of-the-country 
walks, but not too hard this time. Startino at 
Limestone Creak - about 3 miles oast of the Yea-Yarra 
Glen Road we will hoed over the hilla of the Black 
Range using tha old .-"orest road here and there south 
oaeterly to E.rnd at the Milk Bar in Teggerty. tr I con 
find it, and if it &Mists, we will visit Glendale 
Tower for v.;i!aJWS over the Acheron Valley to the 
Cathedorol Annge. This is a good medium walk no matter. 
what tho Walk Socratory says so come propared - good 
w~ather ordured ond a lot of interesting country guercntood. 

NOTE: 27th Soptember - SHO\·t DAY - TARRAWARRA - PAULS RANGE - HEALESVILLE 
ANY VOLUNTEERS. SEE CLUBROOMS ~OR DETAILS 

WEEKEND WALKS 

'1 - 9 
September 

FEATHERTOP SNOW WALK - NORTHWEST SPUR - BUNGALOW SPUR 

LEADER: Rod Mattingley 
TRANSPORT~ Private 
EXr0 tCTED TIME or RETU!-;N. Attar Disneyland 
MAP HEFEH<NC[; reathe.:-top - Algona Guides 
STANDARD. riodium 

The way the winter is developing thero may not by any 
snow loft in Septomber. Be that aa it may, the annual 
pilgrimage to old araathers" must not ba missed. Even 
if you havn't snow camped bei·ore. I think I may leave 
the northwest spur approach to the toughiaa and go via 
the Bungalow Spur. Wu shall camp either near the old 
hut site or on top of the Oiamantina Spur, depending on 
the weather. Going up the Bungalow m;:;kea a fairly easy 
climb._ Anyone who hasn't snow camped bufofo and wants 
to go pleose approach ffl9 in the clubrooms. It ia not 
difficult - it's just like camping on cold white grass. 

I am looding this walk now, because the loader listod 
on the program, the clubs one ond only GUN CLIMBER will be 
in the HimalAya, chasing yetis. Have a good trip Garyl 
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14 - 16 
September 

28 - 30 
Soptumbar 

TIMBERTOP - DUNGEON GULLY CREEK - EILDON 

LEADER: Rex Filson 

Ploase sos leader in clubroom. 

WONDERLAND - MT. ROSEA - BOROUGH HUTS - BORONIA PEAK -
HALLS GAP 

L(AOER. Tyrone Thomas 
TRANS~ORT Bus from Batman Ave. 6.30 p.m. 
EXPECTED T1~t Uf RETURN~ 9 p.m. 
l'IAP RErERCNCE. Ararat I: Grampians Nat l'lap 1:100,000 + 

fCV. Woodfltl_QD,(I 
AFPflOXIPIATi: OIST,'!.NCE; 33 km& (20 milos) 

Borough Huts is to bo our compsitn for ·both Friday end 
Saturday niyhts as tho aim is to undertcke two day wulks. 
Bring a day µeek if you wish. We will commence both days 
at Halls Cop Village and walk to Borough Huts camp. 
Saturday will bo via Wonderland's special points of interest 
to sundial Poak, Mt. Rosaa then down the escarpment to 
camp. S011e scrub bashing at tho ond of the day (but not 
much) and ovoroll the day should prove aesy/ffladium grade on 
good pads. It will be Spring and the area ahould be at its 
best. Sunday will be conaar:-ibly harder in that af£ar a 
sheep trnck climb to Boronia Peak a scrub bash will follow 
along the crost Oi~ the Plcunt Williom n~nge to Redman Road. 
Water will beed to be carriad for lunch on the Sunday and 
jeans rother than shorts are rocommonded. 

CHi,NCE or ADDRESSES. 

Debbie Chesterfield- 2/662 Inkermon Road, North Caulfield. 
Tyrone Thomas - J/j24 i,Jalsh Stroet, South Varro (T) 267-4160 
Cameron Paine- S Dalgaty Streot, st. Kilda {H) 534-3481 (B) 534 8283 
Robert J. Coombeslel. change 652 0075 
Colin & Peter Elmore- 69 Wooduilla Road, Mooroolbark 
Graeme Laidlaw- unit 8,'s Orion Stroet, Vermont 

WELCnl'IE TO TH£ FOLLO ING NEW M,.MBERS ·--~----~~..:;--------· 
John & Judith Devoy_ 10 "imoso Crt. Croydon (H) 870 0481 
Ge_off Mabbett - 10 Bolinda Street, Br,ntlrtigh (Ill) 615 462 
Bill Bennett - 23 Schulz Streat, East Bentleioh (H) 557 6954 
Janet Hemming - 179 Danks StrAot, Albert Park (u) 69 75387 (W) 69 99227 

i-"OR ALL CHANGE or ADORE --~£S ETC. PLEASE SEE LIBBY QUARTERMAlNIN CLUBROOMS. 
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THE WHY or A WALKER 

Ou~ walk~rs r~nge both far and wide. 
Were like an overwhelming tide. 
I sometimes wonder why we roam 
Do we seek Dnccstral homes. 
I think not, no this can't b·· true. 
That yearning's lost in the Molbourna Zoo. 

Perhaps we like tho crisp clean air. 
Or a gentle bre~·.zo 111affting through our hair. 
Tho hard climb up a mountain sido. 
Or a nice rein forost in which to hide. 
I think not, no it's not the reason. 
l&lhy wo walk, whatever aoaaon. 

Ia it getting lost thats so d.iY1P9.t 
Or the hoavy µ&ck Jarring on your apino. 
Perhaps the buses qive tho thrill. 
Espocially wh~n they go down hill. 
I think not, no this isn't ri,iht. 
All they do is give a f~i~ht. 

Pttrhape it's ld•)chos in our socks. 
Or clambering over slippery rocks. 
Or is it rain trickling down our back. 
And tho soddAn thumµ of a rain soaked paok. 
I think r.ot, no it's none of this. 
That me~es the walks wo do such bliss. 

Not heavy µeek, nor aching Jr.g. 
Nor smeJ.ly socks we wear to bed. 
Tho leeches and tho biting snakes. 
The rugged climbj that effort takes. 
The sickonod bog, thot pulls us down. 
The raging ~ivcr that tries to drown. 
None of those should go oway. 
Thay yivo us yarns at "nd of day. 

But their not why wo wolkers stride. 
Tc see what's o~ the other aido. 
It's doir11J, that's tha thJng I like. 
£epeci;-:lly on a l,:ngthy hike. 
To aoe what'a noxt around a ridge. 
Or over mountain, undor bridge. 

The sctt"Q that takes your broath away. 
The scene that m~kes you want to stay 
The flower that calla tho bee around 
Or flashing bird with hepµy sound. 

Theea things do make it all worth whila. 
To come end walk that extra mile. 

THE AUTHORS AP:RENTICE. 

Page 6 
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I was interested to see the article on the price of going by car to 
Wilkinson Lodge. 1 think the c .. st was understated when you consider 
the full economics of running a car with petrol at 11.30 per gallon (26¢ 
per litre). Thero are two types of coat in running a car. rixad costs 
which you incur even if you don•t drive out of the garage e.g. insurance. 
Variable costs whici1 you only incur whon you drive the car e.g. petrol 
etc. Of coursa some costs are half variable, half fixed e.g. maintenance. 

ror my purposes I om going to assumo I own a 4 cylinder, reliablo car 
of a popular make and of rec•mt vintage ( I dont 't actually:) I also 
assume that the car does the average of 10,000 miles to 12,000 miles µor 
annum, like most cars in Austr~lia. Tho round trip to ~ilky is about 
500 miles (i.e. 2 x 250). 

Variable coat• 

Petrol (ii $130 por gallon (26e litre) with 30 mpg for 500 miles 
Oil and grease 
Tyres - $30 for conventional tyre with about 20,000 miles por tyre 

500 4 >< $30 
20,000 )( 

Repairs end mointenance (including anti-frees~) - about $300 
per annum film x lQg, 

12,000 1 

rixed coats 

Registration and Third Porty insurance @ $170 per 
Insurance - Comprehensive @ $105 µer 
Depreciation@ 12;-% on the purchase prico of tho car, 

~ S750 µer 
Coat of money tied up in the car (otherwise you could 
building society)@ 10% par anr.,um >< ~600 ~ $600 per -

$1,625 per 

annum 
annum 
say :,6,000 
annum 
put it in a 
annum 

annum 

Therefore, with average mileage of 12,000 per annum end the round 
tri~ to Wilky of 500 milos = 500 $1 , 625 

12,000 X 

TOTAL COST or ROUND TRIP 15:-

!!i22.10 
., Nil 

$ 3.00 

s12.so 
37.60 

$ 67.00 

104.60 

Most of these costs you don't notice e.g. depreciation. The only really 
obvious cost is petrol in the tank, but you con aeo that it is really the 
least coat if you own a car already. 

Don't worry about the cost though. Whet ulse would you spend your money 
on? 

TH£ ECONO"ICS EDITOR 
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OuriRg a discussion about an article on snake-bite (Australian "edical 
Journal, "ay 19th 1979), my husband suggested that his fellow Club 
Members might be interested in the latest thoughts on the care of the 
snake-bite victim. 

I feel that the following co111111ents might be more suitable to a winter 
'News', (when all good snakes are asleep), rather than a summa1 issue, 
when it may serve to give Club Members a dose of the horrors, and reduce 
the numbers on walks. 

Some snake venom can cause the blood to clot, while othors may cause 
hacmorrage. However, tho main danger of the venoms of all our 
'dangerous• snakes is that they are nauro-toxic. This mans that they 
~palyse nerves. The area of concern, 11•• in the possible paralyaing 
of the nerves which control the muscle■ of raspiration, causing pragressivo 
shallowness, and slowness of brnathing, to the point where breathing 
miQht stop all to9other. (i'.1 caso wheirll tho intrepid first aider is 
required to artificelly vHntilate the patient by mouth-to mouth 
breathing.) 

First Aid is tho aesistanco given until qualilied help is obtained, 
either by tuking the victim tn the aid, or by brin~ing the aid to the 
victim. In the case of snake-bite, the aim is to provent, or slow down 
the blood which contains the v,-1nom entering the genE'ral circulation, 
and thus bringing about the problAma outlined above. 

The following troatm,n<l;a a:ro rro111110d upon:-

(1) Tourniques - as thYy may cause more damage to tho victim e.g. 
amputations. 

(2) Amputation - may bo disfi,,uring 
(3) Sucking punctures - ore usually worthless 
(4) Causing the wound to bleed - tho victim may not havn received a 

dose of venom which is d~ngerous 
(5) Cutting thrnu~h punctures - tha snake may not have been one of 

tho~e con!lidered dangerous ( that is dr~adly) to humans. 

Thia brings me to the first point. Tho snako must be identified, if at 
all possible. Anti-v,.,neno is specific to each individual type of snake. 
lllhile some may be used for differ~nt snakes, different doses are required. 
The beat idea, and this is my personal opinion, would be to preeAnt 
the offonding reptile - very dead - to the person who will be administering 
tho anti-vonona. Taipans have been mistekon for King Browns by experts, 
not all Tiger Snakes have stripes, ant1 so on. Under normal circumstanc1.,s, 
I would never kill anyt, !ing - exceµt maybe a fly - but the choice is 
yours. Dead snDku, or d~ad friund. 

LATEST MAN~GEM~NT 

(1) WASH THE WOUND 

Rationales -------
Usually, tho snake doesn't get a good bite. Clothes interfer, 
and he's in an awful hurry, being as horrified by the confrontation 
as the persnn boing bitten. Vunom is ofter sprayed onto the akin 
su,rounding the puncturos. This venom, not injected at the time of 
the bite, may seep into the wound. 

~ethod: You've hoard them all - including the more unlikRly ways. 

Cont 1d •••• 
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In the first inetanca, the uunom enters into the smallr.st 
blood uees~la, which are microscopic, and have very thin walls. 
Pressure Daaily closes thAse veasols, so that tho venom cannot 
enter. 

"athod: Plaoe a pad over the puncture merka, and apply pressure 
as you would tor a haemorrege. Strap tho pad on firmly, 
at the pressure for strapping of a sprained ankle. 

(3) 11¥1081LIZE THE ~ART 

Hationale: 

One of the most im~ortant factors influoncing the return or 
the blood in the veins, back to the heart, is the intarmittant 
squashing of the veins by the muscles, during exorcise. 

"ethod- Splint tho limb as you would for a brokun bone, 
including tho joint above the injury in tho operation. 

N.B. THE USE or BOTH ~R(SSUR£ AND It~·;.OBIL.ll.8!.~ MUST BE USED. 
AUTHOi"ilTIES DL NOT CONSIDER £ITHER7oR TO Bl SATISfACTORY. 

4. KEEP THE PATI~NT QUIET ANO AT REST 

_Rationole; 

1'1ovenLnt will aid the return of' blood to tho heart, and from 
there into tho gonerel circulation, as muntioned above. Plovt:m~.nt 
might also loosen the bandage. Thia must be guarded against, 
conscientiously. Authorities believe that some of the deaths 
from snaka-bito (and thore are not mnny) rosult from shock, rather 
than vonom. 

Method~ Rlist the patient, lidng flot, with a pillow under the 
head, for comfort. Reassure him/hor that someone has gone for help, 
that the anak,.~ wee only a little one - whatever. 

5. OBSEi1Vt THE VICTIM FOR BlcE,'\THlNG OirrICULT r,ND AS51ST iJITH BREATHING 
IF NECESSARY. 

6. CONTINUE WITH 2, 3, 4, end 5 L.ntil the pat-iant is in the hands of that 
someone with the life supµort systems and anti-venene, meither of 
which will be used unless the patient's condition requires them. Better 
to be sure than sorry. 

Lillian E. Kitchener. 



THE BEGINNERS WEEKEND AT MT. HOTHAM 

Woll it uns tlrnt time ~g:1in! ,'\11 tJnthusiastic bushir:s blew tho t:ust 
off thui~ Gkis, disrupt~d th~ s~idcrs frcm thoir homos in tho ski boots 
and sot cff for th~ slo~P5 of Mt. Hotham. 

Our fnarlass leader G.W.J. becomo rnthor agitated as wo dilly-dalliod 
around tho camp at rrooburg un Saturday morning, but nevertheless·all 
the sundry arrived at the m~cting pl~ce in Harrietville to be ~ivnn the 
next uiroction nn:i rkstin:Jtion. first stop \&JCS the C.i,,8.hill which meant 
getting our c;ln::;sy ski ~uar {;,ussiu Disposals wool w~nts and i-Jaddy :·allin 
socks) vory nuddy ~~ ~now chn:n5 ~or~ clipped into ~l~ce. As w~ trundled 
up ttio mountair. in cunvc,y, Hargreaves and Gosling Hy.Lt··• decided to 
tako n short cut acro·.5 ~ bend inst~~d of arouna it. It th~n took a 
Subaru, a cno vohiclr., thruo sµ,;uc;•:, six pnopll! or.d lots of h1.,lpful (?) 
advice to ~ismount th" poor little Datsun from a l~rgc snow bank. 

Lock car pork bec.-:nin home t1::sc ,·or the Bushios for thG next two d; ys. 
Most of the beginners rlisop,:.,eared rJ01:.1n the othur sidu of the f .1.nt hill 
in the first fiv~ minutes, un~blo to control their skis so I Am tol~. Ken 
becoma chief luctureriinstructor, giving dotnilod instructions on how to 
snow plough to all who g~therod around. A fow people were not listnning 
becausA Jmm and Spuncc!' wo:-a l>oth seen v~,inishing into the local group of 
snow gums, com1Jlut~ly out o~ contrcl. Tho mcrn adv·nturesome bods skied to 
Mt. Loch in thu ~ftnrnoo~, a(miring the superb viows of routhcrtop and the 
Bogong High 1-11::iins wh•:in they ::.rri,1ad. Tr 0wcllin1J back to the car park took 
loss time than 5ome p:-:oplc ,:,xp,.-ctod. V8ry colourful l<inguogc could be 
huar~ all thu wa/ down nne ve~y stcuµ slope ns bushius pruned th£ snow ~ums 
os they swishod p:ist, out of t~nt1·ol one again! 

Lato in thn cftornoor. ur: drove to J.B. ;11oins to r:iokn c:;mµ rot Saturdtly 
niuht. The firi:;t ruJ11 ,')f snow camping, su we were told by G.1·,.J. is to 
camp on ~ny avaHa!Jlc grc:ss. So c:iftor everyone hnd drJno just th.:1t, Graham 
found that there was no arass lGft for him~ m.iybo he should tell his 
fol10111ors thF.t kind of inforl!.otion .r:.f,!:_e_r_ puttin9 up his o~n tnnt. Ken 
lad a night ski••r.>c::t:.·nl uo thw roud, dod'.iing trnes and rocks that were 
;_Jrotruuing from the: shodows thrown by u lovaly bri .. ht moon. liihon asked 
if hn hacl lost his allowm! 10~ of skinrs, thorH was no comment. 

Sunday dawned briqht and clfmr and duo to !-eek of snow on the ploins behind 
us 1110 went b~ck to Lo~h Car Park for tho day. Christina must 9ot the prize 
for the best skier without stocks. It was suggested to her thnt she 
discard them ~o ~ain boloncP. without ti1eir use and I don't think sh~ used 
them a']ain ,or the wholo uenkond. Norm was our star turn f:Jr the wu~kond. 
Having never set foot on skis bn ore he loft his cold tinny ~nd the 
111s1·med t,dly clnd sot or,· to conquer tha mi'3ssivo , _ _.lacicrs end trecharcue 
av~lonchcs of Mt. Loch ,mrJ 1,nvironG. Bowdy Norm! 

After pncking our lunches wn sut of. towards Derrick Hut. All start,!rS 
eventually arrived in ,?nr.: or r:iore pioco& and r:njoyf::d the sun and good skiing 
to be h~d around the ~uno~cl aroo. A fnw pnople WRrr. surprised to discover 
that ski-jum; .. ing Js not so hurd ,'lftor all 1:1h:.n f;Jcr::rl with ~n icy crcok at the 
bottom of a hill. Ncodlor3 t~ sny n~•onu f~ll in! G.W.J •• ~hil, Chris, 
Guoff, Allan, ;.:.-,r,, Viartin ;:nd I vnnturoc down thr.: othf?r side of the hill to 
visit Sparr;;os Hut uhcr;· 1,,r! had l•inch in tho sun. ThcJ srow wos duop, but 

Cont'd•••• 
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not very crisp and ~von as we soon found climbin~ out of the valloy 00oin. 
Chris decided to discard his beloved wax skis for five minutes and try my 
mica ones. Evan Chris begrudgingly adAittod thny wore o.i,., but as the 
spoed freak he is, he put ~lider wax on tho tips and tails which mode 
skiing much more interesting fof me to say the least. 

Storm clouds were brewing as we headed back towards tho cars with most 
people tired but happy. While waiting for his passengers, a certain 
skier decided to mako use of tho beginners pommer near Hothom Heir1hts 
to got to th~ top of the hill. rinding this an easier way to get to the 
top ho utilized the idea to a large oxtunt. The other group that had 
done :i quiet tour of Hotham Hoi,..;hts area arrived back and as prospective 
ccr loads were pieced togathor they set arr hom. As it was my first 
beginners waokond I would lik8 to thank everyone who wont along for 
making it such an cmjoyablo ono for me. rioll on next year! 

Prue Hardiman. 

WEEK£NO BUS TRr,f~S~ORT 

It has been decided that certain weekend trips should use 22 seot rontal 
buses for o trial period of a couple of months. During that period it 
would bo apµreciated if club members who have decided to book for these 
trips would do so os early as possible. It is necessary to confirm 
the booking at leost 2 we.:ks bnforo thu tri.~, so unless people book oarly 
tho bus will have to be cnncnllfld. Thr, 22 limit on those 1..:- lks should not 
deter people fr~m booking, bocausn if tho numb~rs warrant it, a 40 seat 
bus con be hirod instead. 
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